Indraloka Animal Sanctuary Wish List
Animal Care
1. Canned and dry cat food – holistic and grainfree are preferred
2. Fruit Trees any fruit tree capable of producing fruit in the Pennsylvania climate
such as apple, pear, plum, peach, etc.
3. Horse Quality Hay – large round bales and square bales
4. Corn cob bedding with no additives or chemicals such as “Best Cob” brand
bedding
5. Pine shavings for bedding
6. Fresh fruit and vegetables
7. Triple Crown Senior horse feed
8. Sweet feed for cows
9. Scratch grains
10. Sunflower seeds
11. Legends 11% pleasure horse feed
12. Sheep feed with no added pharmaceuticals
13. Holistic dewormers such as those found here:
http://fiascofarm.com/herbs/wormer.htm
14. Insect repellent herbs citronella, lavender, basil, lemon balm, peppermint,
marigold, catnip
15. Automatic watering systems for horse, cow, sheep, goat, and pig pastures (such
as those found here https://www.nelsonmfg.com/horseequipment/)
16. Large animal sheds – 20+’ x 35” x 12’ or taller

Tools, hardware and supplies:
17. Extremely Sturdy Snow Shovels
18. Sturdy Farm/Outdoor Push or Corn Whisk Brooms
19. Heated Hoses (such as those found here http://www.pirithose.com)
20. Heated water bowls/buckets
21. Rubber Food Bowls
22. 33 gallon or larger black garbage bags
23. 33 gallon or larger clear plastic recycling bags
24. Tools of all kinds (carpentry, gardening, plumbing, fencing, etc.)
25. All types of screws, bolts, nails, hinges, etc.

Fencing Supplies
26. Untreated ecofriendly 8’ fence posts
27. Horse coat or hot cote coated wire fencing and insulators
28. Nonclimb fencing such as this:
http://www.tractorsupply.com/en/store/nonclimbhorsefence60inx200ft

Equipment
29. Midsized tractor (46 hp) with:
a. bucket
b. back hoe
c. post pounder
d. hay fork
e. brush hog
f. snow plow
g. large cart
30. Generator – 27,000 watt or more standby
31. Golf cart for providing sanctuary tours to people with disabilities
32. Solar panels
33. Wind turbines

Gift Certificates
1.
2.
3.
4.

Gift Certificate for Home Depot and Lowes
Gift Certificate for Rome Veterinary Center 5702477862
Gift Cards for Tractor Supply
Gift Certificates for Vern’s Feed and Supply 5708691730

We are also in need of Carpenters, Electricians, Plumbers and Roofers.

Please Note: The items listed do not have to be bought at the stores listed. These are just suggestions.

